Aura K. Dunn was sworn in as a member of the General Assembly for the 25th Legislative District.

SENATE ACTION

The Senate did not meet. The Senate will meet on Thursday, December 5, 2019 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “1” and “2” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A5982 Swain,L/Lopez,Y Electric veh charging stations-exemp local approval installation at gas stations REF AEN
A5983 Tully,P/Swain,L+1 Responsible School Violence Prevention, Preparation and Protection Pilot Program REF AED
A5984 Wimberly,B/Reynolds-Jackson,V+1 MV surcharge-rev to Special Need Housing REF AHO
A5985 Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B+1 Lead service lines-requires residential property contracts to address REF AHO
A5986 Lampitt,P Medical marijuana-permits authorizing thru telemedicine & telehealth REF AHE
A5987 Carroll,M Wage garnishment of reverse mortgages-exempts creditors REF AFI
A5988 DePhillips,C Opioid antidote, administered-require involuntary commitment REF AHU
A5989 DePhillips,C Mental health screening, annual-require health insurance coverage REF AFI
A5990 Carroll,M Lake Hopatcong-requires State to transfer to Morris and Sussex county REF ASL
A5991 McGuckin,G Driver's license rev to Special Need Housing REF AHO
A5992 Carroll,M Money transmissions-fee and allows offsetting gross income tax credit REF AJU
A5993 Carroll,M Campaign depository accounts-close, within 1 year of leaving public office REF ASL
A5994 Carroll,M Toxic tort, alleging injury-modifies standard of proof required for plaintiffs REF AHE
A5995 Carroll,M Sales tax-distribute portion of revenue to municipality where sourced REF AEN
A5996 Lopez,Y/Benson,D Automobile insurer involved in claim-not required to provide a statement REF ASL
A5997 Lopez,Y/Karabinchak,R Senior Citizen Home Repair and Modification Program-establishes,$10M REF AHO
A5998 Lopez,Y/Johnson,G Driver's license fee-requires MVC to prorate for certain individuals REF ATR
A5999 Karabinchak,R/Dancer,R Pharmacy benefits manager-prohibit requiring covered persons to use mail service REF AFI
A6000 Karabinchak,R/Caputo,R Property, municipal-wide reassessment-required under certain circumstances REF ASL
A6001 Karabinchak,R/Dancer,R Textbook purchase-eliminates requirement to submit sales tax exemption REF AED
A6002 Johnson,G Arthritis Quality of Life Initiative & Advisory Council on Arthritis-re-estab. REF AHE
A6003 Jones,P Firearm possession-liability insurance required REF AFI
A6004 Zwicker,A Dogs-prohibits cropping or altering the tail or ears; animal cruelty offense REF AAN
A6005 Conaway,H/Caputo,R Medications, maintenance-prohibits SHBP, SEHBP or Medicaid from denying coverage REF AFI
A6006 Keon,J Insurance group-submit Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure to DOBI REF AFI
A6008 McKnight,A VCCO-post signs and distribute pamphlets in emergency rooms REF ALP
A6009 McKnight,A Bereavement areas-certain hospitals required to establish REF AHE
A6010 McKnight,A Cursive handwriting in public schools-requires instruction REF AED
A6011 Jasey,M/Quijano,A Paul's Law-patient request individualized health plan, epilepsy/seizure disorder REF AED
A6012 Freiman,R/Karabinchak,R Statewide database, certified payroll information for pub works projects-creates REF ALA
A6013 Schaefer,G/McKnight,A,Lead service line inventories and replacement-public water system develop REF AEN
AR280 Timberlake,B/McKnight,A+9 Terrorists, domestic-urges FBI to categorize white supremacists as REF AOF
Motions:

A5098 Aca w/GR (2R) Pintor Marin,E/Chaparro,A+5 Personal care services-raises, over time, hourly Medicaid reimbursement rate;$25 Suspend 22:4a (73-0-1) (PintorMarin)

A5802 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+3-16 Family planning services-makes FY2020;$9.5M To Aa (Scheppisi)

A5802 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+16 Family planning services-makes FY2020;$9.5M To Table (48-24-0) (Greenwald)

S2055 Sca (1R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+11 Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid To Aa (DeCroce)

S2055 Sca (1R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+11 Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid To Table (46-22-0) (Greenwald)

S2564 ScaSaAa (3R) Turner,S/Singleton,T+6 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department To Aa (Bramnick)

S2564 ScaSaAa (3R) Turner,S/Singleton,T+6 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department To Table (51-23-0) (Sumter)

Bills Passed:

A111 Aa (1R) DeAngelo,W/Danielsen,J+7 Combat Action Badge-authorizes special license plate (73-0-0)

A133 DeAngelo,W/Houghtaling,E+9 Honorably vitamined veterans-establishes special license plate (72-0-0)

A828 Land,R/Andrezjcak,B+8 Bronze Star-authorize special license plates (74-0-0)

A1220 w/GR (1R) McKeon,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+9 Drama Therapists and Dance/Movement Therapists Licensing Act (82-11-1)

A1478 Aca (1R) Chaparro,A/Gusciora,R+3 Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply (73-0-0)

A1796 McKeon,J/Eustace,T+13 Gay panic-proh. for murder defense; prev. reduction of murder in heat of passion (74-0-0)

A2604 Aa (1R) DeAngelo,W/Thomson,E+13 Blue Alert System-estab.; apprehend person suspected of killing a police officer (74-0-0)

A2606 DeAngelo,W/Holley,J+10 MCV database-check Social Security Admin. records and mark deceased persons (74-0-0)

A3101 Aca (1R) Jones,P/Benson,D+24 Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incr. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues (74-0-0)

A3160 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P/Giblin,T Cosmetology school clinics-permits charging fees for services rendered to public (73-0-0)

A3717 AcaScaSaAa w/GR (5R) Mukherji,R/Downey,J+12 Pharmacy benefit managers-proh retro reductions in claims payments to pharmacies (71-0-2)

A3890 AcaAca (2R) Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+7 Slow Down or Move Over, It's the Law Act-imposes motor vehicle penalty points (73-0-0)

A4699 Moriarty,P/Burzichelli,J Soliciting clients-regulate annual report filing services, make cert disclosures (73-0-0)

A4904 AcaSa w/GR (3R) Mukherji,R/Quijano,A+20 Property taxes overridden-mun. of agency shutdown, budget impasse-no interest (71-0-2)

A4954 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Murphy,C+6 Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs (69-0-4)

A5087 Verrelli,A/Houghtaling,E+8 Labor and emp. law-viol.-req business seeking to perform St contract to disclose (74-0-0)

A5098 Aca w/GR (2R) Pintor Marin,E/Chaparro,A+5 Personal care services-raises, over time, hourly Medicaid reimbursement rate;$25 (69-1-4)

A5277 DeAngelo,W/Houghtaling,E Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members (72-0-0)

A5434 Conaway,H/Murphy,C+9 9-11 sys. regionalization cost-fd. w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Acct (73-0-1)

A5752 Benson,D/Freeham,R+6 Motor vehicles-authorizes operators to display electronic registration proof (74-0-0)

A5801 Aca (1R) Coughlin,C/Houghtaling,E Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners (59-6-8)

A5802 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+16 Family planning services-makes FY2020;$9.5M (49-21-1)

A5816 Quijano,A+1 Parole violations-decreases penalty (47-24-2)

A5817 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification (64-8-1)

A5823 Sumter,S/Tucker,C+10 Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting (48-24-0)

A5935 McNichol,A/Chaparro,A+10 Domestic Violence Services Awareness Week-designates third week in March (73-0-0)

A907 Aca (1R) Tucker,C/Pinkin,N+4 Decreased veterans-prevent IRS collecting tax on amount of student loan forgiven (72-0-0)

A9221 Verrelli,A/Vainieri Huttle,V+1 Upstate stamp-issue current remembering Washington's Delaware River crossing (74-0-0)

S3558 SaAca (2R) Rice,R/Sumter,S Public office-establish database w/certain information about elected individuals (73-1-0)

S446 Addiego,D/Madden,F+6 Workforce development grants-permit in certain businesses applying (74-0-0)

S761 ScaAca (3R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+19 Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate entry plan; establish information database (55-3-0)

S1242 Sca (1R) Turner,S/Greenstein,L+3 Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour (74-0-0)

S1712 ScaSa (1R) Beach,J/Turner,S+1 Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req. (74-0-0)

S1874 ScaSa (2R) Ruiz,M/Greenstein,L+12 Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate (74-0-0)

S2055 Sca (1R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+11 Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid (41-27-1)

S2106 Bucco,A/Bucco,A+3 Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled (74-0-0)

S2167 ScaSa (1R) Pennacchio,J/Pou,N+2 Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd (73-0-0)

S2564 ScaSaAa (3R) Turner,S/Singleton,T+6 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department (59-13-2)

S2656 Pou,N/Cruz-Perez,N+2 Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member (71-1-0)

S2905 Sca (1R) Singleton,T/Mukherji,R+6 Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale (54-19-1)

S3075 Sca w/GR (2R) Weinberg,L/Ruiz,M+4 Embryo storage facilities-requires DOH to regulate and license (71-3-0)

S3509 Beach,J/Turner,S+1 Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues (74-0-0)

S3538 SaAca (2R) Singleton,T/Reynolds-Jackson,V+4 Asst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law (54-16-4)

S3594 Singer,R/Singleton,T+13 National Guard members-provides certain employment protections (73-0-0)

S3896 Smith,B/Danielsen,J+1 JRS member-permits to defer retirement to serve as county prosecutor (53-16-3)

S3936 Weinberg,L/Mosquera,G+5 Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year (73-0-0)

S3959 Doherty,M/Madden,F+5 Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets. (74-0-0)

S3983 Van Drew,J/Armato,J+8 F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City (73-0-1)
Bills Substituted:

A921 Aca (1R)  Giblin,T/Webber,J+9  Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate  SUB BY S1874 (2R)
A1986 AcaAca (2R)  Sumter,S/Holley,J+14  Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database
SUB BY S761 (3R)
A2423 Aca (1R)  Benson,D/DeAngelo,W+2  Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
SUB BY S1242 (1R)
A3519 AcaAaAa (3R)  Benson,D/McKnight,A+4  Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department
SUB BY S2564 (3R)
A3722 Aca (1R)  Sumter,S/Jasey,M+11  Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid  SUB BY S2055 (1R)
A3804 Aca (1R)  Webber,J/McKeon,J+2  Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
SUB BY S2167 (1R)
A4023 DeAngelo,W/Houghtaling,E+5  Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying  SUB BY S446
A4188 Lopez,V/Mejia,P+2  Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
SUB BY S2656
A4233 Bucco,A/Dancer,R+3  Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
SUB BY S2106
A5819 Quijano,A+8  National Guard members

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

A5098 Aca w/GR (2R)  Pinter Marin,E/Chaparro,A+5  Personal care services-raises, over time, hourly Medicaid reimbursement

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A3331 Aa (1R)  Vainieri Huttle,V/Lopez,Y  Devel disab individual forms-req to be available in languages other than English (Johnson)
A3721 AcaAgaAa (4R)  Vainieri Huttle,V/Mukherji,R  Transient guest accommodation-auth, prohibition or regulation of rental space (Johnson)
A4343 AcaAa (2R)  Benson,D/Tully,P+5  School bus safety personnel-boards of education & school bus contractors employ (Johnson)
A4837 AcaAa (2R)  Vainieri Huttle,V/Chiaravalloti,N  Deaf and Hard of Hearing Advisory Council-revises and updates membership
(Johnson)
A4903 Aa (1R)  Mukherji,R/McKnight,A+10  Liberty St. Park Protection Act; estab. Advisory Committee & DEP related actions (Johnson)
**Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended: (cont’d)**

**A5059 Aa (1R)** Verrelli,A/Vainieri Huttle,V,+,3 Drug overdose fatality review-team-establish in each county in the State (Johnson)

**A5091 Aaa (2R)** McKeon,J/Vainieri Huttle,V Safeguarding Against Financial Exploitation Act (Johnson)

**A5191 AcsAcaAa (ACS/2R)** Kennedy,J/Pintor Marin,E,+,6 Driver's license suspension-concerns certain crimes and offenses (Johnson)

**A5238 AcaAa (2R)** Reynolds-Jackson,V/Thimberline,B,+10 Student representative-be appointed to board of education of school district (Johnson)

**A5259 Aa (1R)** Moriarty,P; Lampitt,P,+,7 Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer's GPS data (Johnson)

**A5323 AcaAa (2R)** Freeman,R/Downey,J Collateral prot insurance-require creditors make disclosures to consumer debtors (Johnson)

**A5580 AcaAa (2R)** Johnson,G/Moriarty,P,+,1 Film & digital media content expenses-extend availability period for tax credits (Johnson)

**S199 Aa (1R)** Pou,N,+1 Devol disab individual forms-req to be available in languages other than English (Johnson)

**S180 ScaAsAcaAaAcaAa (SICS/4R)** Turner,S/Scutari,N Driver's license suspension-concerns certain crimes and offenses (Johnson)

**S2851 ScaSaAcaAaAcaAa (4R)** Lagana,J.A./Diegnan,P,+4 School bus safety personnel-boards of education & school bus contractors employ (Johnson)

**S2998 AcaAa (2R)** Ruiz,M Collateral prot insurance-require creditors make disclosures to consumer debtors (Johnson)

**S3263 ScaAcaAaAa (3R)** Kean,T/Diegnan,P,+,1 Deaf and Hard of Hearing Advisory Council-revises and updates membership (Johnson)

---

**Co-Sponsors Added:**

**A111 Aa (1R)** DiMaso,S; Space,P; Wriths,H Combat Action Badge-authorizes special license plate

**A133** McKnight,A; Murphy,C; Conaway,H; Pinkin,N Honorably discharged veterans-establish special license plate

**A1461 (Karabinchak,R) Aca (1R)** Adopt children-maintain religious upbringing when placed in family home

**A1828** (DiMaso,S; Murphy,C; Conaway,H; Pinkin,N) Bronze Star-authorize special license plates

**A1860** (Timberlake,B) Prosecutors, municipal-establishes mandatory domestic violence training

**S201 Aca (1R)** Murphy,C; Wriths,H; Space,P; Houghtaling,E Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate

**A1220 w/GR (1R)** (CalaBrese,C) Drama Therapists and Dance/Movement Therapists Licensing Act

**A1460 Aca (1R)** (DiMaso,S) Service contracts w/automatic renewal-establish notification standards

**A1478 Aca (1R)** (WriThs,H; Space,P; CalaBrese,C) Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply

**A1796** (Calabrese,C; Jasey,M; ChiraVallotIt,N; Zwicka,A; Swain,L; Tully,P; Quijano,A; Lopez,Y; Houghtaling,E) Gay panic-proh. for murder defense; prev. reduction of murder in heat of passion

**A1986 AcaAa (2R)** (Calabrese,C; Tucker,C) Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database

**A1987** (Zwicka,A) Redistricting-incarcerated person be counted at residential address

**A2423 Aca (1R)** (Conaway,H; Mosquera,G) Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour

**A2459** (Verrelli,A) State facilities routine maintenance-permits temporary employment on temp. basis

**A2499** (McKniBat,A) Drivers Distractions Task Force-creates; impact road and highway safety

**A2604 Aa (1R)** (Jimenez,A; Vainieri Huttle,V; Karabinchak,R) Drivers Distractions Task Force establishes; impact road and highway safety

**A2606 (Mejia,P; Jimenez,A; Vainieri Huttle,V; Karabinchak,R) Drivers Distractions Task Force establishes; impact road and highway safety**

**A2609** (Mejia,P; Jimenez,A; Mosquera,G; Pinkin,N; Calabrese,C; Lopez,Y; Houghtaling,E) MVC database-check Social Security Admin. records and mark deceased persons

**A2900** (Bramnick,J) Eluding police officer-upgrades penalties if stolen vehicle is involved

**A3101 Aca (1R)** (McKeon,J) Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incr. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues

**A3405** (Peterson,E) Forest firefighter death benefits-establish

**A3519 AcaAaAs (3R)** (Speight,S; Vainieri Huttle,V) Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education

**A3722 Aca (1R)** (McKnight,A) Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid

**A3745 AcaAa (1R)** (Karabinchak,R) Federal contract barred-prohibits person from contracting for public work

**A3801** (Carter,L; Mosquera,G) Per Capita Librd Aid-$10.5M

**A3804 Aa (1R)** (Vainieri Huttle,V) Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd

**A3868** (Swain,L) Feminine hygiene products-school districts provide, cert schools; State pay cost

**A3883** (Rumpf,B) Veterans cremain-revise provisions concerning claiming and proper disposal

**A3890 AcaAca (2R)** (McKnnAt,A; ChiraVallotIt,N; DiMaso,S) Slow Down or Move Over, It's the Law Act-imposes motor vehicle penalty points

**A4023** (Vainieri Huttle,V) Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying

**A4188** (Quijano,A) Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member

**A4233** (Space,P; Wriths,H; DiMaso,S) Federal service academy (Johnson)

**A4238 Aca (1R)** (McKeon,J; Lampitt,P) Sch discipline practice incl racial disparities/effectiveness task force-examine

**A4343 AcaAa (2R)** (Jimenez,A; Vainieri Huttle,V; Murphy,C) School bus safety personnel-boards of education & school bus contractors employ

**A4364** (Munoz,N) University Hospital board of directors membership-increase from 11 to 13

**A4654** (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Pre-apprenticeship programs-enhances and allocates funds

**A4657 Aca (1R)** (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Youth apprenticeship pilot prog-establish in Department of Education

**A4732** (Houghtaling,E) Work Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues

**A4743** (Sumter,S) Driver's licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increase certain fees

**A4761** (Bramnick,J) Out-of-network Consumer Prot., Transparency, Cost Containment & Acct Act-revises

**A4807 Aca (1R)** (Vainieri Huttle,V) Pass-through bus alt income tax-allows refundable income tax cred earning income

**A4815** (Carter,L; Mosquera,G) Library Network for continuation of services;$750K

**A4845** (Zwicka,A; McKeon,J; Calabrese,C) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale

**A4856 Aca (1R)** (Thomson,E) Hunger-Free Students' Bill of Rights Act-school meal info be provided to parents

**A4954 Aca (1R)** (DiMaso,S; Karabinchak,R; Lampitt,P) Reynolds-Jackson,V; Lopez,Y; Conaway,H Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs

**A5033** (Zwicka,A) Env. regulations-auth DEP rulermaking to prevent backsliding, federal law changes

**A5087** (ChiraVallotIt,N; Wriths,H; Space,P; Conaway,H; Pinkin,N) Labor and emp. law viol.-req business seeking to perform St contract to disclose

---

**November 25, 2019**
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A5225 (Mosquera, G) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
A5238 AcaAaAaAa (2R) (Murphy, C; Calabrese, C; Chiavarolli, N; Tully, P; Swain, L; Lampitt, P) Student representative-be appointed to board of education of school district
A5239/1288 Acs (ACS) (McKnight, A; Vainieri Huttle, V; Lampitt, P) Asst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
A5259 Aa (1R) (DiMaio, S) Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer’s GPS data
A5270 (DeCroce, B; Murphy, C; Vainieri Huttle, V) Mallory’s Law-revise provision, sch dist anti-bullying policy; parent civil liab
A5302 Aca (1R) (Schepeisi, H) Tenant-based voucher, reservation portion-person displaced due to housing devel.
A5324 (Karabinchak, R) Child, in prot category-may not be excluded from pub sch for immigration status
A5343 (Jimenez, A; Meija, P; Lampitt, P) 9-1-1 sys. regionalization cost-fd w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Acct
A5673 (Bramnick, J) Centers for Independent Living DOLWD for continued assistance:$750k
A5703 Aca (1R) (McKnight, A; Timberlake, B; Webber, J) Human trafficking-pub. trans emp complete training course, handling & responding
A5711 (Carter, L) Fair Chance in Housing Act-estab cert housing rights, persons w/criminal records
A5752 (Swain, L; Tully, P; McKeon, J; Pinkin, N; Calabrese, C) Motor vehicles-authorizes operators to display electronic registration
A5802 Aca (1R) (Jimenez, A; Jasey, M; Calabrese, C; Lopez, Y; Meija, P; McKnight, A; McKeon, J) Family planning services-makes FY2020;$9.5M
A5806 (Webber, J) NJT-provide notice concerning routine maintenance & significant reduction in svc
A5814 (Kennedy, J; Holley, J; Peters, R; Verrelli, A) Health care plans-offered by SEHBP and local boards of education
A5816 (Reynolds-Jackson, V) Parole violations-decreases penalty
A5819 (DiMaio, S; Wirths, H; Space, P; Tully, P; Swain, L; Conway, H) National Guard members-provides certain employment
A5821 (Giblin, T; Reynolds-Jackson, V; Carter, L) Pest infestation-prohibits certain demolitions without inspection
A5823 (Jasey, M; Lopez, Y) Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting
A5844 (Tucker, C; Giblin, T; McKnight, A) Domestic violence Internet registry-creates for public access; increases fines
A5845 (Tucker, C; Jones, P) Financial instl., foreclosed property-remove svc lines that contain lead
A5846 (Tucker, C; Giblin, T) Statewide limitation on rent increases-establishes
A5854 (Quijano, A; Reynolds-Jackson, V; Benson, D; DeAngelo, W; Caputo, R) Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
A5863 (Reynolds-Jackson, V) Fair Play Act-allows collegiate student-athletes earn comp. use of name or image
A5875 (Auth, R) Economic Development Auditor-establishes position in EDA
A5876 (Auth, R) Economic Development Inspector General-establishes office in EDA
A5877 (Auth, R) Governmental affairs agent-redefines
A5879 (Auth, R) Local Govt. Process Activities Disclosure Act; expands lobbying disclosure req.
A5919 (DiMaio, J; Reynolds-Jackson, V) Psychiatrists who contract with DCF-provides tuition reimbursement
A5920 (Dancer, R) Pediatric and adult psychiatry reimbursement rates-require review study
A5932 (Kennedy, J) 911 accidental disabled retiree, surviving dependent-prov. health care benefits
A5967 (DiMaio, J; Dancer, R; Handlin, A) School Funding Commission-study school funding formula & prepare report
A5968 (Jasey, M) Repartations Task Force-establishes
A5970 (Thomson, E; Wirths, H; DiMaio, J; Webber, J; Bramnick, J; Dancer, R; Rooney, K; Auth, R; Peterson, E; DePhillips, C; DeCroce, B; Dunn, A; McGuckin, G; Gove, D; Handlin, A; Kean, S; Schepeisi, H; Howarth, J; DiMaio, S; Space, P; Peters, R) Environmental infra. projects-amends list approved for long term FY2020 funding
A5971 (Thomson, E; Wirths, H; DiMaio, J; Webber, J; Bramnick, J; Dancer, R; Rooney, K; Auth, R; Peterson, E; DePhillips, C; DeCroce, B; Dunn, A; McGuckin, G; Gove, D; Handlin, A; Kean, S; Schepeisi, H; Howarth, J; DiMaio, S; Space, P; Peters, R) Environmental infrastructure projects-authorizes NJ Infra. Bank to make loans
A5983 (Caputo, R) Responsible School Violence Prevention, Preparation and Protection Pilot Program
A5984 (Giblin, T) MV surcharge-rev to Special Need Housing
A5985 (Benson, D) Lead service lines-requires residential property contracts to address
AR55 (DiMaio, S) Sexual harassment and assault in US Armed Forces-urges congress to enact reforms
AR57 (Webber, J) Veteran property tax deduction & exemp
A5972 (Kennedy, J) Natural resources, public-make State trustee; guarantee environmental rights
AR35 (Benson, D; Space, P; Wirths, H; Mosquera, G; Swain, L; Jasey, M; Pinkin, N) Domestic Violence Services Awareness Week-designates third full week in March
A595 (Speltz, S; Pinkin, N; Vainieri Huttle, V) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
A591 (Murphy, C; Wirths, H; Space, P; Houghtaling, E) F-35 fighter jets-exports support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic
A5920 (Giblin, T) Mental health services-clarify hearsay rule exception, med. diagnosis/treatment
AR97 Aca (1R) (McKnight, A; McKeon, J) Deceased veterans-prevent IRS collecting tax on amount of student loan forgiven
AR221 (Space, P) 200th anniversary of the founding of the town of Old Bridge
A5973 (Giblin, T) Fair Housing Act’s disparate impact standard-condemns proposed rule limiting
A5980 (Caputo, R) Terrorists, domestic-urges FBI to categorize white supremacists as

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A4293 (DiMaio, J) Insurance Fair Conduct Act-unreasonable prices for business insurance

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A3082 (Karabinchak, R) Work zone, automated speed enforcement-establish pilot program
A3721 AcaAaAaAa (4R) (Mukherji, R) Transient guest accommodation-auth. prohibition or regulation of rental space
A5196 (Webber, J) Megan's Law-person convicted of sex offenses in foreign country register
Second Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A5270 (Jimenez,A) Mallory's Law-revision provision, sch dist anti-bullying policy; parent civil liab
A5277 (Houghtaling,E) Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members
A5690 (Quijano,A) Sexually violent offenders-establish training for judges
A5711 (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Fair Chance in Housing Act-estab cert housing rights, persons w/criminal records
A5801 Aca (1R) (Houghtaling,E) Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners
A5821 (Tucker,C) Pest infestation-prohibits certain demolitions without inspection
A5874 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Community Emergency Response Team members-perform traffic duties
A5878 (Dancer,R) Pub. sch teachers w/autistic students- Registered Behavior Technician credential
A5916 (McKnight,A) Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
A5917 (McKnight,A) Hospital finances-expands DOH oversight
A5918 (McKnight,A) Hospitals-expands reporting requirements
A5919 (Houghtaling,E) Psychiatrists who contract with DCF-provides tuition reimbursement
A5925 (Benson,D) Women Veterans Coordinator-establishes in DMVA
A5928 (Benson,D) Hearing aids-requires health benefits coverage for all ages
A5938 (Dancer,R) Sports pools operators-revises permit and license
A5940 (Verrelli,A) Mental illness/substance use disorder-clarify resid w/special needs, add to list
A5948 (McKnight,A) Insulin druge and epinephrine-limits amount paid by covered persons for purchase
A5949 (McKnight,A) Epinephrine, medically necessary-insurance cover for persons aged 18 or younger
A5966 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Madalyn's Law-toxic shock syndrome, install age-appropriate signs in ladies room
A5978 (McKeon,J) Health benefits-revises individual and small employer plans
A5979 (Jasey,M) Community College Opportunity Grant Program-establish
AJR220 (Tucker,C) Mental health services-clarify hearsay rule exception, med. diagnosis/treatment
AR221 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Postage stamp-issue commemorating General Washington's Delaware River crossing
AR273 (Tucker,C) Fair Housing Act's disparate impact standard-condemns proposed rule limiting

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A1111 Aa (1R) (Houghtaling,E) Combat Action Badge-authorizes special license plate
A1478 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply
A3721 AcaAaA (4R) (McKnight,A) Transient guest accommodation-auth. prohibition or regulation of rental space
A4732 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
A5225 (Houghtaling,E) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
A5434 (Vainieri Huttle,V) 9-1-1 sys. regionalization cost-fd. w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Act
A5574 (Pinkin,N) Higher education institution, 4 year-permitted to award associate degrees
A5801 Aca (1R) (Verrelli,A) Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners
A5803 (Webber,J) Professional license-issue for certain individuals w/good standing licenses
A5821 (Caputo,R) Pest infestation-prohibits certain demolitions without inspection
A5854 (Schauer,G) Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
A5855 (Holley,J) Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference
A5873 (Dancer,R) Desecrating any public monument, insignia, symbol or structure-incr. penalties
A5874 (Dancer,R) Community Emergency Response Team members-perform traffic duties
A5919 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Psychiatrists who contract with DCF-provides tuition reimbursement
A5973 (Benson,D) Personally ID information-Cybersecurity & Info Tech Office develop training material
A5982 (Karabinchak,R) Electric veh charging stations-exempt local approval installation at gas
A5984 (Tucker,C) MV surcharge-rev to Special Need Housing
A5985 (Verrelli,A) Lead service lines-requires residential property contracts to address
A5996 (Munoz,N) Automobile insurer involved in claim-not required to provide a statement
A6006 (Dancer,R) Medications, maintenance-prohibits SHBP, SEHBP or Medicaid from denying coverage
A6012 (Verrelli,A) Statewide database, certified payroll information for pub works projects-creates
AR97 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Deceased veterans-prevent IRS collecting tax on amount of student loan forgiven
AR221 (Wrths,H) Postage stamp-issue commemorating General Washington's Delaware River crossing

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S355 SaAca (2R) (Sumter,S) Public office-establish database w/certain information about elected individuals
S446 (DeAngelo,W) Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying
S761 ScaAcaAca (3R) (Sumter,S) Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database
S1242 Sca (1R) (Benson,D) Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
S1712 Sca (1R) (Lampitt,P) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
S1874 ScaAca (2R) (Gilbin,T) Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2055 Sca (1R) (Sumter,S) Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid
S2106 (Dancer,R) Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
S2167 Sca (1R) (Webber,J) Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
S2564 ScaAcaA (3R) (Benson,D) Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department
S2656 (Lopez,Y) Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R) (Mukherji,R) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3509 (Queen,A) Insurance Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3538 SaAca (2R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Assat housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expands provisions of Discrim Law
S3594 (Quijano,A) National Guard members-provides certain employment protections
S3986 (Danielsen,J) JRS member-permits to defer retirement to serve as county prosecutor
Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

SJR36 (Mosquera,G) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59 (Mosquera,G) Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83 (Armato,J) F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S358 SaAca (2R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Public office-establish database w/certain information about elected individuals
S446 (Houghtaling,E) Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying
S761 ScaAcaAca (3R) (Holley,J) Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database
S1242 Sca (1R) (DeAngelo,W) Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
S1712 Sca (1R) (Houghtaling,E) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
S1874 Sca (2R) (Webber,J) Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2055 Sca (1R) (Jasey,M) Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid
S2106 (Pinkin,N) Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
S2167 Sca (1R) (McKeon,J) Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
S2564 ScaSaAa (3R) (McKnight,A) Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department
S2656 (Mejia,P) Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R) (Armato,J) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3509 (Murphy,C) Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3538 SaAca (2R) (Pinkin,N) Assst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
SJR36 (Lampit,P) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59 (Moriarty,P) Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83 (Mazzero,V) F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S446 (Wirths,H) Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying
S761 ScaAca (3R) (Jones,P) Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database
S1242 Sca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
S1712 Sca (1R) (Houghtaling,E) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
S1874 ScaSa (2R) (Pinkin,N) Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2055 Sca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Assst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
S2106 (Pinkin,N) Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
S2290 Sca (1R) (Armato,J) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S2564 ScaSaAca (3R) (Jasey,M) Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department
S2656 (Chaparro,A) Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R) (Mazzero,V) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3509 (Murphy,C) Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3538 SaAca (2R) (Pinkin,N) Assst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
SJR36 (Webber,J) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59 (Dancer,R) Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83 (DeAngelo,W) F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S761 ScaSaAca (3R) (Pinkin,N) Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2167 Sca (1R) (Giblin,T) Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
S2564 ScaSaAa (3R) (McKnight,A) Restorative Justice in Education Department-designates 35 member
S2656 (Chaparro,A) Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R) (Mazzero,V) Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3509 (Murphy,C) Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3538 SaAca (2R) (Pinkin,N) Assst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
SJR36 (Webber,J) Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59 (Dancer,R) Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83 (DeAngelo,W) F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S358 SaAca (2R) (Murphy,C) Assst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S446 (Bucco,A; Murphy,C; Space,P; Giblin,T; Vainieri Huttle,V) Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying
S761 ScaSaAca (3R) (McKnight,A; Giblin,T; Johnson,G; Quijano,A; Jasey,M; Chaparro,A; Jimenez,A; Karabinchak,R; Mucio,E; Pinkin,N; McKeon,J; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Calabrese,C; Tucker,C) Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database
S1242 Sca (1R) (Conaway,H; Mosquera,G) Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
S1712 Sca (1R) (Mosquera,G) Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
S1874 ScaSa (2R) (DeAngelo,W; Mosquera,G; Pinkin,N; Timberlake,B; McKnight,A; Murphy,C; Wirths,H; Space,P; Houghtaling,E) Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2055 Sca (1R) (Barclay,A; Tucker,C; Karabinchak,R; Giblin,T; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Wimberly,B; Mukherji,R; Murphy,C; Schaer,G; Holley,J; McKnight,A) Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid
S2106 (Space,P; Wirths,H; DiMaso,S) Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S2167 Sca (1R)  (DeCroce,B; Vainieri Huttle,V)  Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
S2564 ScaSaAa (3R)  (Zwicker,A; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Spearman,W; Vainieri Huttle,V)  Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department
S2656  (Quijano,A)  Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R)  (Jasey,M; Murphy,C; Zwicker,A; McKeon,J; Calabrese,C)  Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3059  (Houghtaling,E)  Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3538 SaAca (2R)  (McKnight,A; Vainieri Huttle,V; Lampitt,P)  Asst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law
S3549  (Gove,D; Rampf,B; DiMatso,S; Wirths,H; Space,P; Tully,P; Swain,L; Conaway,H)  National Guard members-provides certain employment protections
SJR36  (McKnight,A; Timberlake,B; Speight,S; Pinkin,N; Vainieri Huttle,V)  Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59  (Benson,D; DiMatso,S)  Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83  (Gove,D; Rampf,B; Murphy,C; Wirths,H; Space,P; Houghtaling,E)  F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

The Assembly adjourned at 5:02 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, December 5, 2019 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

S446  Addiego,D/Madden,F+6  Workforce development grants-preference for certain businesses applying
S1242 Sca (1R)  Turner,S/Greenstein,L+3  Boil water notices-required to be provided to municipal clerk within 1 hour
S1712 Sca (1R)  Beach,J/Turner,S+1  Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req.
S1874 ScaSa (2R)  Ruiz,M/Greenstein,L+12  Breast cancer awareness-establish special license plate
S2055 Sca (1R)  Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+11  Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid
S2106  Bucco,A/Bucco,A+3  Federal service academy-Adjutant General of DMVA issue flag to resident enrolled
S2167 Sca (1R)  Pennacchio,J/Pou,N+2  Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd
S2656  Pou,N/Cruz,Perez,N+2  Puerto Rico Commission, in Department of State-establishes 35 member
S2905 Sca (1R)  Singleton,T/Mukherji,R+6  Shark fins-prohibits possession, sale, trade, distribution or offering for sale
S3057 Sca w/GR (2R)  Weinberg,L/Ruiz,M+4  Embryo storage facilities-requires DOH to regulate and license
S3509  Beach,J/Turner,S+1  Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
S3594  Singer,R/Singleton,B+13  National Guard members-provides certain employment protections
S3986  Smith,B/Danielsen,J+1  JRS member-permits to defer retirement to serve as county prosecutor
SJR36  Weinberg,L/Mosquera,G+5  Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Month-designates October of each year
SJR59  Doherty,M/Madden,F+5  Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.
SJR83  Van Drew,J/Armato,J+8  F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (11/18/19):

None